
Installation view of Francesc Torres, â€œLa Campana hermÃ©tica. Espacio para una antropologÃa intransferible (The Hermetic Bell. Space for a Non-transferable Anthropologyâ€• (2018), installation, dimensions
variable (image courtesy the Center for Galician Contemporary Art; photo by Mark Ritchie)SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA, Spain â€” Part of the first generation of artists to critique the legacy of the Spanish civil war,
Francesc Torres has long investigated the memory and detritus of violence. His exhibition in Galicia, which samples five decades of his artistic production, frames these concerns through the local practice of collecting
â€œcrebas,â€• or items washed in by the tide. Mixed media drawings and assemblages appropriate military equipment that would feel heavy-handed if not for its quotidian use. Installations immerse the viewer in the
ambiguous reconstruction of history.â€œThe Hermetic Bell. A Space for a Non-transferable Anthropology (La campana hermÃ©tica. Espacio para una antropologÃa intransferible)â€• (2018) bears witness to the past
centuryâ€™s wars and revolutions through a lifetime of the artistâ€™s possessions, accompanied by documentary footage. A dizzying array of objects on walls and shelves â€” from flashy American car magazines to
olive pits carved by political prisoners in 1940â€™s Barcelona, including the artistâ€™s grandfather â€” map a grim narrative of modernization. Childrenâ€™s toy battalions age into the battered armaments of Spanish
civil war soldiers. The past itself is subject to political weaponization, and memory demands not the storage of objects, but the viewerâ€™s interaction with them.Installation view of Francesc Torres, â€œFeminicidios por
arte impuestoâ€• (Femicides interposed by art) (2018), installation of paintings of diverse artists from the collection of the National Art Museum of Catalunya, knife from the second half of the 20th century, X-ray of the
restoration of the painting â€œVenus and the doveâ€• (1867) by Juan Cordero Hoyos, photographic reproduction of The Rokeby Venus by Diego VelÃ¡zquez, showing damage, photographic reproduction of works by
Lucio Fontana, dimensions variable (photo by Paco Rocha)â€œFemicides: Interposed by Art (Feminicidios: por arte interpuesto)â€• (2018) recovers paintings of female nudes from storage at the Barcelona Museum of
Modern Art that were vandalized the night of the 1952 Eucharistic Congress, amid mounting state repression. The bandaged, gashed, or subtly restored surfaces take on flesh, recalling lives lost to femicide. Yet those
most vulnerable â€” Black, trans â€” remain omitted by historical emphasis on white female nudes. Other photographs nod to artist Lucio Fontanaâ€™s conceptual incisions and â€œThe Rokeby Venusâ€• by Diego
VelÃ¡zquez, which was destroyed in protest by the suffragist Mary Richardson in 1914. Such juxtapositions question the politics of aestheticizing violence.Torresâ€™s recent works in Galicia meditate on natureâ€™s
scars. A photographic series compares an abandoned whalery in Gures with wolfram mines in Casaio, once crucial for arms production. One wonders whether such images abstract us from destruction or critique the
systems that destroy. Today machines record violence with precision, but remembering remains messy human handiwork, especially amidst current collective scales of loss. â€œSofÃa and The Abyss (SofÃa y el
abismo),â€• (2019) documents a performance in which Torres tosses sixty books into the sea. The few that surface a day later he retrieved for display. Yet the work pulses most when I imagine him, as the label briefly
mentions, searching the coasts for miles.Installation view of Francesc Torres, â€œSofÃa y el abismo (SofÃa and The Abyss)â€• (2019), digital color photographs on paper, books. 20 items: each, 67 x 100 cm and 7
items: each, 12.5 x 20 cm (photo by Paco Rocha)Francesc Torres, Crebas, continues through January 10, 2021 at Galician Center for Contemporary Art (RÃºa de RamÃ³n del Valle-InclÃ¡n, 2, 15703 Santiago de
Compostela, Spain). The exhibition was curated by RocÃo Figueroa.  This is the 175th installment of aÂ seriesÂ in which artists send in a photo and a description of their workspace. In light of COVID-19, weâ€™ve
asked participants to reflect on how the pandemic has changed their studio space and/or if they are focusing on particular projects while quarantining. Want to take part? Submit your studio â€” justÂ check out
theÂ submission guidelines.Cibyl Kavan, Portland, Oregon.This is a snapshot of my studio on the morning before fall teacher pre-service starts â€” all online, of course! This summer Iâ€™ve been painting, working with
clay, gardening, as well as doing a ton of online trainings for art teachers and digital skills. My home studio is a converted downstairs bedroom in our Portland, Oregon bungalow. Iâ€™ve been to some protests and
painted signs for friends. In the spring I rearranged my studio so that there were lots of interesting things for my students to see behind me, including a salon-style display of some of my monster illustrations and other
drawings. At the end of the school year I heard from several different parents that their children were turning family living and/ or dining rooms into salon-style art galleries, with their drawings, paintings, and other art
projects hung floor to ceiling!Joanne Matthews, Edinburgh, United Kingdom.My work is not tied to one single discipline, Iâ€™ll make a book one day, a drawing or video art on the next. My desk was more of a formality
pre-lockdown, with lots of my work rooted in nature, outdoors in landscapes, and with other beings. Since the lockdown I am at my desk more often, drawing and reading critical essays and books about ecology and
queerness. I create manifestos for working on my wall with words and drawings for inspiration. My studio is the spare room in my flat, which is in a block of six in Edinburgh, UK, five minutes from the beach, which has a
post-industrial backdrop. The room also functions as my yoga and workout room. I go to my garden for breaks and smell the wildflowers that I have planted; the salty air is more abundant these days. I am studying for an
MFA and pre-lockdown I had access to every kind of workshop imaginable and recording equipment at university, so Iâ€™ve had to adapt to having less.Cynthia Zeman (the mom) and Claire Weaver-Zeman (the
daughter), Swampscott, Massachusetts.My studio is in my attic.Â  After getting my MFA this year, I was looking forward to really spending time there.Last year, my daughter returned here to work and save money to move
to New York and then got stuck by the pandemic. She is also a painter, and used her twin brotherâ€™s bedroom as a studio, as he was working in California. Three weeks ago he returned to work from Massachusetts,
and moved into his old room.My daughter and I are now sharing my studio. For now. So far, so good. We split the time informally and have taped off designated spaces to maintain personal space and materials. We each
have a skylight, an easel, and a wheeled cart.We love each other, but itâ€™s a mixed bag. I have threatened her under pain of death to not touch my stuff. My daughter often rolls her eyes when I ask for a crit, and I
secretly seethe with jealously when I look at her gorgeous, inventive paintings. But we also gossip about art stuff we like or we think ridiculous. We try to support each other always. We are both looking forward to a
vaccine.butch Murphy, Bellair, Missouri.Attempting to avoid a COVID-19 illness, we have for the most part secluded ourselves in rural Missouri where social distancing is measured in miles and fortunately thatâ€™s where
my nine-year-old studio is located. Itâ€™s a big change from dashing madly from Kansas City to rural Bellair. Technology helps to stay and even expand our connections, but itâ€™s not same. The pandemic has
changed my creative attempts where now I have time to dwell and not be in a rush to complete. Iâ€™m still captivated by the cubists, but now finding I like color in place of rust. My space remains the same, a converted
oversized single car garage. Thereâ€™s nothing attractive about the studio unless one likes grime and the tools of the trade â€¦ grinders, a drill press, chop saw, chains hosts, plasma cutter, spray paint, and welding
equipment. Iâ€™m now working at least part of the day seven days a week. I donâ€™t look out to a beautiful cityscape, instead to a flowering meadow, large pond to swim in, and a forest with â€œwildlifeâ€• checking out
our invasion.Livia Stein, Oakland, California.This is my studio where I also live. I am based in Oakland, California, and have been a practicing painter/printmaker here for more than half my life. I have always valued studio
time and prioritized my life decisions to have my work come first. No weekday lunch invitations with friends, museums were OK.COVID-19 intensified this practice, only now I could say no to my social side without the guilt
of letting friends and family down. My practice has been: get up, eat breakfast, and slowly make my way upstairs to work, with perhaps a walk and yoga snuck in.I have added to that structure a healthy dinner with my
partner, then streaming opera from the Met in New York. This activity has become almost essential. I began drawing from the broadcasts and realized how important the operas were to me. First of all, I need to say my
father was an opera fan to the extreme. I was always around opera and his commentary, like background music in the room. My father is long gone, but I feel very comforted by his presence in the room. I am learning
about opera past and present in a big way. I compare it to reading a really good novel: escapism, drama, and often some catharsis. I find great solace in opera symbolizing how life is precious, short, and often painful,
mixed in with joy.  The new monument to suffragists Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and Sojourner Truth in Central Park (all images by Hakim Bishara for Hyperallergic)Week in Review is a weekly collection
of news, developments, and stirrings in the art world.Â SubscribeÂ to receive these posts as a weekly newsletter.Billionaire investor and art collector Leon Black, chairman of the Museum of Modern Art in New York, is
expected to be subpoenaed in the Virgin Islands in connection to his business dealings with convicted sex offender Jeffrey Epstein.The Whitney Museum in New York canceled an upcoming exhibition of artworks created
in response toÂ the COVID-19 pandemic and the Black Lives MatterÂ movementÂ after facing strongÂ criticism for acquiringÂ mostÂ of the works through social justice benefits at discount prices and without permission
from the artists, many of whom are Black.President Donald Trump sought posthumously pardon Susan B. Anthony, the womenâ€™s suffragist who was arrested and fined $100 after voting illegally in 1872. However, the
National Susan B. Anthony Museum &amp; House in Rochester, New York immediately rejected the presidential pardon.A statue of three pioneers of womenâ€™s rights â€” Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Sojourner Truth, and
Susan B. Anthony â€” joined Central Parkâ€™s collection, which previously featured only fictional women.As incessant floods continue in China, water reached the toes of the Leshan Giant Buddha â€” the largest Buddha
statue in the world â€” for the first time in at least seven decades.Ai Weiwei dropped a surprise film about the COVID-19 lockdown in Wuhan.In an unexpected perk, bicycle valetÂ will be available at the Metropolitan
Museum from its August 27 reopening through September 27.TransactionsAt Sothebyâ€™s, a collection of intimate artist portraits shot by self-taught photographer Aubrey Mayer are heading to the auction block. The six
limited-edition portraits, which were printed on aluminum, paper, and linen in 2020, include aura-heavy images of painters Jacqueline Humphries, Henry Taylor, and Jonas Wood at work in their studios. The sale also
includes multi-image compositions, referred to as contact sheets, of artists Mark Grotjahn, Ed Ruscha, and Raymond Pettibon. The Herzog August Bibliothek WolfenbÃ¼ttel (HAB) in Germany acquired an important
â€œfriendship bookâ€• formerly owned by internationally renowned diplomat, merchant, art dealer, and collector Philipp Hainhofer (1578-1647). The album, which was rediscovered in 2006, includes illustrations,
inscriptions, and decorations by important figures â€” including kings and emperors â€” who Hainhofer met in the period between 1596 and 1647 during his extensive travels across Europe. HAB acquired the album for
â‚¬2.8 million (~$3.3 million) via a private sale at Sothebyâ€™s, using funds from the Cultural Foundation of the Federal States, the German Culture Ministry, the Volkswagen Foundation, the Ernst von Siemens Art
Foundation, the Lower Saxony Foundation and the Rudolf August Oetker Foundation. The library had attempted to purchase the book previously, 373 years ag
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